3. CLEANIN' WOMEN

They was {Clean-in' Women} without fac-

Clean-in' Women,

Com-in' and go-in' on a first name

They was: Com-in' and go-in' on a first name

ba-sis... You're talk-in' to some-body who knows,

ba-si... (h)is... Some-body who knows,

And after too many years,
Lord... I don't wanna be in one more laundry room.

Lord... don't wanna pick up nary nother broom. One of these days,

One of these days...

Just wanna sleep 'til noon.
All day long I'm thinkin',
My kid's out in the street somewhere,

But the folks up in their rooms don't think you think in half the time.
Always talk-in' round you like you ain't even there.

All day long, All day

gettin' so it do some-thin' to my mind...

long!

Some-thin' to my mind, to my

Got a daughter with a

(m)ind,

Oh, no
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